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GHOSTLY TALES OF/THE SEA : THET CANNOT 
UNDERSTAND.P 1

♦«♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦
tFEWER BABIES 

AND MORE COMFORT.
. T | COMPLEXIONS FOR ♦ 

THE CORONATION. ♦ Getting
Thin

\\ Every'’Ocean Has its Phantoms and > 
finny a Tar Has Seen Them.

( New York Commercial Advertiser. )

$

i Miss Anthony Talks Vigorously 
on Birth aud Marriage Rates

Mies Susan B. A uhcwiy does not 
take the popular view of the census 
reporte. Musi peopie express disap
pointment when the census shows a 
gain in population of lees than 30 
per cent every ten years a,nd are 
jubilant when the percentage ex
ceeds thaU They do not stop to in
quire into the character of the in
creased number, but regard any ad
ditions as evdence of progress. To 
Miss Anthony the population growth 
is deplorable. It means, in her opin
ion, the breaking down of wives with 
the care of an excessive number of 
children, to whom they are unable to 
give the necessary attention. She 
rejoices over the evidence of a de
crease of marriages in proportion to 
population, but denies that it is 
mainly due to the refusal of young 
men to burden themselves with 
wives ami children. The reason for 
the fewer marriages which she of
fers is the increased intelligence of 
women, who prefer to live in some 
measure for themselves instead of 
wearing out their lives in the rear
ing of ch...Iren. “Wlvit this world 
needs,” exclaims the veteran spin
ster, “Is fewer children, and those 
better taken care of and better born 
and ’bred.” -While it L astonishing! 
how many neglected children escape 
the fate which see ins inevitable, no 
one can look on the army of little 
ones who are born to squalor and 
are denied the simplest ca^e without 
being impressed by the soundness of 
Miss Anthony’s opinion. Recent stat
istics prove what common observa
tion suggests—that it is among the 
well-to-do native Americans that the 
rate of child-births lias declined enor
mously, while the natural increase of 
the population is chiefly among 
improvident ami shiftless, 
bring children into the world with
out the least sense of responsibility, 
for either present or future.

»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*
The coming coronation* festivities 

are being eagerly looked forward to 
by women of all ages who move 
in What is known as the 'smart! 
set,” It is anticipated that there 
will be a tremendous Influx of

Many People Still Enquiring 
about Joseph Brown’s Case.I

Laiidsiui ii boast of their hajunted flashed to ask whether we had 
bonnes and tin* weird spirits that seen the strange red lights. At 10.- 
dance in vomit r.* graveyards Vt mid- 4.1 a.ra. the ordinary senninn who had 
night. Dirt there’s not a l/use, no this morning reported the Flying 
matter how binck and di/mal and Dutchman fell from the foretopmast 
how far h ick from the public road erosstree and xvas smashed to atoms. 
It may b* sitting, nor how many * * * the next port \ve came to 
miirilvrs m„v have been committed tU&?d",lra' u,*i wa“ *»»*•?
within it- walls years ago. that caa vofr U‘e stern, rock-bound eooel of 

,n Hupernatural terrors »£ fift sCŒ£

whose appearance scudding in the 
teeth of a gale is always supposed 
to betoken disaster.

Dodd** Kidney Pills are Acknow
ledged to be a Wonder Working 
Medicine—Many Other Miraculous 
Cures Brought to Light.
Oshawa, Ont.., Feb. 24.—(Special.)— 

One effect of the publication far and 
wide through the press cf the miracu
lous cure of a case of Paralysis here 
lu Oshawa lias been to bring to the 
surface a great majiy similarly won
derful aud well authenticated cures 
by the same remedj—Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

Mr. Brown, whose case has caused 
all the sensation, Is a modest, unas
suming medianic, employed in the 
Oshawa Malleable Iron Works Since 
the publication of the facts of Ills 
case and its cure lie fias been over
whelmed wi ll letters of inquiry from 
all over the cou.itry, and to each of 
these lie answers simply 

** Yes, Dodd s Kidney Pills cured me 
after all the doctors and hospltql 
special is.s had given me up. I couldn’t 
walk and had to ^be fed like a lia by 
for four montlis, but the pills soon 
fixed me up and 1 have been all 
right ever since.”

tile lias also been in receipt of not 
a few letters from others who too 
have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills a 
life-saving remedy when all else had 
failed.

Several of ‘these, encouraged by 
Mr. Brown’s example, have written 
to the papers reporting tlielr cases, 
and all are very enthusiastic in tlielr 
praises of the medicine.

Bui our explanation of all these 
cases lias been offered, and it seems 
to make them easily understandable. 
The Kidney's are Nature’s blood fil
ters. If the Kidneys are healthy all 
diseases will be extracted and ex
pelled. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the 
Kidneys aud thus enable them to 
throw 'off sickness and to protect 
the body from any anil every assault 
of disease.

is all right, if you are too fat} 
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is 
healthy; a little more, or less, is 
no great harm. Too fat. coq^ult 
a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thin, no matter what cause, take 
S^ptt’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil.

wealthy Americans and ‘distinguish
ed foreigners,” and members of our 
aristocracy \rho are blessed with 
marriageable daughters regard the 
forthcoming ceremony in the light 
of a huge marriage fair In which, 
owing to the multitude of buyers, 
they hope to obtain high prices for 
their wares.

co in pa
with tin* haunted ships with their 
crow» of dead men that haunt the 
truckle.-• » waves of the ocean, 
there’s not a Tihost on land, no mat
ter how liviii.x graveyards lie may 
prowl aro.n I nor flow many old man
sions ii mux rattle chains in and 
gru.ii- .ml disport himself, that can 
hold, up l • head for one minute in
the pre • icv* of one of the gristly, , ...
grinning nutted, dank ghosts that Uj^de short work, of the vessel. They 
h-s'iij, ..... A. R. on a «Host Kl.jp. ’ «tripped the ship a everyth nB mov-

Ther N ... .dr of vagueness and able and set fire to line hull to eon-
coal the traces of tlielr work. As the 
boat, lifted up by the tide, flouted 
away down tire channel a piercing 
scream was suddenly heard from the 

, , . . . . . eaJiln and a woman clad in white,
less, un at nomeil, mysterious deep,' i,ut wreathed around in red flames, 
with its o ntiirios of nameless hor- j xvas seen standing in froint of the 
rors st: I firmly locked in its silent ; muLnmtist. title had been a passeng- 
bosom. is the proper pla.ee for ghosts. J er on the snip and had hidden below 
A-nd so it. is no wonder that they to escape llie wreckers. She burned 
who go eh vwm to the sea in ships bo-i I to death in sigiit of the people along 
lieVe as firmly in spirits and spirit the til lore, and since that lime the 
ships and roving hulks with crews ghost of the Palatine, with the fig- 
of men dead centuries a gone as they ure of a woman in white standing 
believe in tlielr own existence.

ral MilpN Well linuu n.
One of the spectral shipsb 'St known 

to landsmen generally is the Flying 
Dutchman, with which Captain Mar- 
ryat made 1ns readers acquainted.

And
every possibleIn consequence 

means to enhance their own and 
their daughters’ beauty is being 
employed by the female scions of 
“our old nobility.” A walk through 
the west end thoroughfares or a 
glance at the advertisement columns 
of the society journals will reveal 
that a large number of professional 
lieauty.doctors have come over from 
the United States and France for 
the purpose of feplenisliiag tlieir 
purses by adding to, or pretending 
to add to, existing charms or by 
restoring those that are faded and

Wreckers Burn a Woman.
The Palatine was a Dutch trading 

vessel that was wrecked on Block is
land in l7i>2. The wreckers, who by 
means of false beacons along 
shore hud lured the ship to its doom.

There are many causes of get
ting too thin; they all come 
under these two heads: over
work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, if you can, 
but, whether you can or not, 
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
with your work. Y ou can’t live 
on it—true—but, by it, you 
can. There’s a limit, however, 
y oil'll pay for it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the readiest cure for 
“can't eat,” unless it comes of 
your doing no work—you can’t 
long be well and strong, without 
some sort of activity.

The genuine has A 
this picture on It, 1 
take no other. .

If you have not I 
tried It, send for A 
free sample, Its a- gj 
greeable taste will 
surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE 

Chemists,
Toronto. ____ .

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

the

•f
unreality anyhow about the ocean 
that in.' kc-.- it naturally n more fit 
abiding plie* for ghosts than the 
proaaic Miore. The great track-

gone.
These practitioners can only be 

consulted by very wealthy women,, 
as the meanest of them would scorn 
It fee of less than five guineas for 
advice and treatment. • Six months’ 
treatment usually costs £.190. Van
ity is always ready to pay a large 
fee.

!
■

I

!They occupy, as a rule, flats in 
aristocratic streets —in Belgravia and 
May fair—which are fumii-hed sump
tuously and fitted up with curious 
and expensive electric machines. 
These people—mostly 
boast that, with the scientific meth
ods at thrlr command, they can make 
any woman of 55, or even older, 
appear as young ar.d good looking 
as the average well-preserved wo
man of 30, providing they submit 
themselves to their treatment for 
six months or so.

At present it is no exaggeration 
to state that, their rooms are 
crowded with. ( peeresses ah cl tlielr 
daughters, who are paying enormous 
blackmail and are submitting cheer
fully to operations which remind one 
of the tortures of the KjKanisli in
quisition.—{Reynolds’ Newspaper.

in frual uf the mainmast, has been 
ween hundreds of times by sailors 

, cruising in those Waters.
The Dead Ship of. Salem is well 

known off the Massachusetts shore. 
Just 200 Importers—years ago the ship was 
ready to sail to England, when two 

The Ll.wng Dutchman was trying to mysterious people, whom none in 
round the Horn some time in the the village hal ever seen before, 
early part of the seventeenth cent- came hurriedly aboard and secured 
ury. The ship was repeatedly dri- passage. They were a young man 
veil back by contrary winds and tides and woman of strange but lurbid- 
untU the ship’s captain, Vanderdeck- . ding beauty. The ship was detain
er!, swore a fearful oath lie would ej so long by adverse winds that 
round it if it took till judgment da.v. the townspeople began to suspect 
Vanderdrcken was taken at his witchcraft and prophesied disaster,
word, and now for three centuries But the skipper jeered at their
lie and Ills worn crew have b*en bat- fears a lid when the wind changed
11 i ii g to round the cape. Sailors l>ul out to sea on Friday morning,
watch with fear and trembling when 
their ship' are rounding the Horn.

the

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.
lx

To Keep Velvet Smooth.
A milliner’s trick Is to fasten a 

scrap of velvet over the first finger 
of the left hand, nap up, while* hem- | 
ming or otherwise at. work on the 
wrong side of velvet. The two naps 
are then together, and there is no 
danger of matting or dampening, or 
soiling the most delicate shades. — 
Hood Housekeeping.

Side-Lights on Life.
Lots of people pursue a literary, 

career, but few succeed in catching 
up with it.

Many a man who claims to be wed
ded to Ids art can’t prove it.

In trying to kill time women of 
uncertain years use a lot of powder.

It Isn’t the 2.10 horse that travels 
the furthest in a day.

Humility isn't necessarily a virtue. 
The lowly onion would be jiusi as 
rank tf it grew on a tree.

Sali» v« nil Skeleton vrew.
No word or sign of that ship or 

afraid that every moment may bring its living fre gill xvas ever seen or 
spectral Flying Dutch- hear 1 of again. But later that 

It is b diet ed that every ap- same year incoming vessels report- 
pearance of the Flying Dutchman ed having mat a craft with shin- 
will b • followed by death or mis- ing hull and luminous spars and 
fortune to some of the cr°w of the sails spinning along w.tii every 
tiliip that sect the ghost vcsel. cloth drawing in tlu teeth of one

of the wildest gales. A crew of 
In tlie private jn.rnal of the late -U, leL.ns ma,me;! the «hip while

“'ixtwit rrii; —.
their experience with the Flying eyer-Klmh* the sailors saj to a 
Dutchman, which they fell in with «'••“‘«-‘y pirate s» 

Svtinev. The .Ink.- wrote: tonner cruise a ,out la lac mu Mj
In »gs and shallow grass-grow a 
lakes of the

into view the M nard’s Liniment relieves Neu
ralgia,

OBSERVATIONS.
The stern realities of life are not 

half as devastating to the domestic 
exchequer as the frivolities.

It Is a. blessed tiling, that a bad 
singer “cannot sing the old songs,'* 
but why, oji why, must she scream an 
obvious truth ?

If a man wants to win a woman’s 
respect he must be firm ; she will 
call him a brute; but no matter, 
beauty has always secretly admired 
the beast.

There Is nothing more comforting 
than to feel when the wind blows 
from the east that there is money 
*« the purse airwl coal in the bin.

Minard's Linim?nt cures Burns, etc.

ABUSINESS CHANCES.
Uiisticee*ttful Diplomacy.See» t lie I* lyin ' l>u t eliman. fNASH FOR REAL ESTATE OR BUS!- 

vv nesj. no matter where it is. Send descrip
tion and cash price and get our plan for find
ing cash buyers. Patent Exchange and Invest
ment Company, Toronto. Canada.

Monkey Brand cleans and brightens 
everything, but won’t wash clothes.

“I offer you my love,” said the 
young man, with bitterness, ” and 
you offer me your friendship and 
good wishes ! No. Pulsatilla, there 
can be no such reciprocity as that 
between un two.”

“So, then,” said the young wo
man. coldly, “it’s annexation or 
not hing, is it ?”

PULLED HIS PATRON’S LEG.
PATENTS.

Much to the Horror of the Salesman 
the Member Came Off.

"PATENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
JE etc. Home or foreign procured and ex

ited. Booklet on patent* free. The Patent 
Exchange and Investment Company, Pythian 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

11 ”!lul.v 11, 1881, at 4 a.m.. tjio Fly
ing Dutchman crossed our hows. A 
otrange red light, as s«f a phantom 
#li:p all aglow, in the midst of which 
light the imiusts, spars and sails of 
the brig. *2fK) yards distant, stool •chant 
out ill hold relief. As it came up ‘ )a 11,1,1 
the lonkout in i.n oil the forecastle rich cargo, 
reported it as close on tli? port how.
The night bring clear and the sea 
Calm thirteen pePfc.Mis altogether merci.a iitman, 
k:iw it, hui whether it was Van Die- vi nelly force ! everyone of 
mon of the FIv v.g DiVcIiman or who to walk the plank, with .lendish in
cise. mii.it remain unknown. The genv.iiy keeping ihe skippers vv.fe 
T .urinnnlilie and Cleopatra, which to watch their fate all l that of 
were wading on our starboard bow, her brave husband.

m(Sew York Tribune.)griai swamp.
Y.liree centuri.'S ago a 

eeriiig crchv that raided the Span
ish main capture 1 a mer-

off Cape . Flor
id fled it of its

► John Diehl, of (iut ten berg, N. J., 
has a wooden leg, but the artificial 
foot receives just as good treatment 
as its mate. As a matter of fart, 
Diehl rather prefers the wooden leg 
to the other, for, as he says, "1 pi. k- 
ed out the wooden one myself and it’s 
a peach.”

Such an excellent member of scci- 
. ,, . . . et y is Diehl’s wooden leg that its

\\l.at is this world ? A dream owllPr t, ab|P l(, walk with scarcely 
within a dreaiu—as we grow older a p, rccptll l * limp Consequently when 
laeh step is aq awakening The XVJI|jC(^| into a whoestore at Union 
youth awakes as li -tl.inks from child- j.., yesterday and asked for
hood—the full grown man dot-pises a •>rtjJ. (>1- gnoes tha clerk noticed noth- 
the pursuits m youth as visionary— j,,g mi usual about Ids appearance. It 
the old man hmkw mi manhood as a wjj| apparent from what follows 
feverish dream. I lie grave the last that Diehl is possessed of a re- 
► leivp?—no; it ls the last and final I|mrkab|v iSlNIS(. of humor. Said
avvak' iiiug —Sir Walter Seott.

I.MICCU 11- Wclcom** »s !»unMliiiif after storm is 
the relief when on obstinate, pitiless 
cough lias been driven nwa.v by Al
len’s Lung Balsam. No opium in it. 
The. good effect lasts. Take a ls>t- 
tle home with you this day.

DR. WHITE’S ELECTRIC COMB
C|ll>p for Headache and all scalp

*-7U1 ^ WUic ailments.prevents and stops 
comb for toilet use. Once 

ways used. Comforting, economical. 
r a lifetime. Ladies 6"e. Gents 40c. Sent 

prepaid on roccirttof price from Dr. White's 
Agency. 18 St. John St.. Montreal.

brig 
speedily
- Furious at the length 

of the chase and the brave resist
ance 1 of the galla.it crew of the 

the pirate captain 
the crew

Statu ok Ohio,City ok Toledo,
Litas Coi ntv.

Frank J. CiiKNRvqnakosoath 
ior partner of thpJfrm' of F. J. Ciiknky &rCo., 
doing biisirrawdn tljc City of Toledo, County 
anqState aforesaid,nnd that said firm will pay 
thcdVim of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by the uso of Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. FRANK J, CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and nubscnibed in my 
presence, this Stli day of December. A.I).. 1881».

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

}ss.
that heissen-

Baldne 
used nl

as. The ideal

From rsctill's View.

A BRICK STORE TO RENT, THE BEST 
A corner stand in Br usuels. Apply to R. 
C. Strulhers, London, Ont.

"17KLVET PIECES. FROM FACTORY. 
V nice for fancy work. Send 10 cents for 

asnortment. Northern Importing Co., Dept. 8, 
London, Ont.

{ SEAL } 
lv~,—1 ’
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and murons surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, T.'ic.
Hall’s Family Pills arc the best.

It is Health, Not Wealth, T: at Makes j *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
a W oiiiaw .Xl tractive. ^ ^ ^ . —— « ■ ■ .. ■ . . n ■ t- r 4

Dr. DtiiUMti’s I'or ivk lit* Blood Tablets w II A K M ■ L) I- SaAlSI I Lll 
|irvveiu pain and suffering due to * 
weakness of l lit* genera live organs. +

The»« Tablets are not intended to ♦
( very ai ment, but are made ♦

Mr«. Winslow’ 
always be used 
soothes the child, softens theguiiH, cure 
coiic and is the best remedy for Diarrhi

s Soothing Syrup 
for hildrcn Tecthi

should
nS- . It 
$8 wind

ONCE — BUTTER - 
ry rolls and t ubs; also eggs, poul

try. beans, potatoes, h on «y. onions ana dried 
apples and will pay highest price, f. o. b. your 
station; answer quick if you have anything to 
offer in these lines. Geo. A. Booth, 46 Nich
olas street, Ottawa.

the obliging elerk :
“(rimme a pair o’ button shoes.” 
While the clerk was getting down 

tin* goods IM.dll' unfastened his wood- 
ep leg and prepared himself for the 
merry jest that vvhh to follow. The 

, elerk had «orne difficulty in getting 
I the worn-out shoe off the hickory 

I cured a horse badly torn by a j limb, nnd Diehl, observed it, remark 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LIN I- j ing:
MENT. • “A

EDWARD LIN LIEF. I

he to♦
♦

ANSWIKNG BACK. ; I cured n horse of the mange 
with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHIUSTO 1'IIER SAUNDERS,

^7 ANTED AT❖
Holely at: i wm.ll.v to Lone up .and j 
ktrengthe.i the generative 
I>r Duncan'»’ Tabletn are the réunit . as rejirehensible in grown people aw 
of the experience of a mvvesHftil phy- ; in children, and should be suppressed 
si ian ami specialist in female trim ! by every person anxious to lead a 
Id s Tliev are alike beneficial to the peaceable anil harmonious iife.

The “scrappy” householtl, in which 
Ntrivea for the last

The habit ol “answering back” is Da Ihousie.orga ns. ISO Kinds for 20c.
It is a fact that Rnlzcr’s vegetablean<t flower 
^ ec‘t‘ds are found in more gardens 
■■ and on more farms tlian any other H 
^•r in America. There is reason for this/-3 
<< We own and operate over 0*0acres for 

tlie production of our choice Feeds. In 
order to Induce yua to try tliem 

SST we make the following unpreo- 
©dented offer:

X Forao Cents Postpaid
f 10 Hndt of rerrut leneteee radlshe»,J IS ■agnlHernt eartteet eelone,

J 16 Boris glorloes 
K S5 prerlMB Irtlee* werletlew,
/ 18 eplredld liorl sorts.

65 (orgOiMilx braotlful ■•«er seeds. 
In all 160 kinds positively famishing 
bushels of chnmiiqg flowers and 

i and lots of cltoh-e vegetables, 
together with our great catalogue! 
telling all about Teoalnte nnd 1’ea \ 
Oat and Bromus and Speltz, onion 

seed at fide, a pound, etc., all for 
» SOo. In Canadian stamps.
JN JOHN *. SALZER SEED CO.. 
II] # La Crnse, Wit

‘Ij'RUlT FARM FOR HALE-ONE OF THE 
JF finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 

na, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all, 35 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel er 
divided- into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is ti decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona

A vv% hem! yer back, why tlon't yer?” 
••Kinder Ktieks. don’t it ?” said the 

• clerk, pltqisjinlly. With that he bent 
! Ills back so successfully that he car j 
! vital away shoe, foot, leg a.ml all, and ' 
landed on his back into the bargain. \ 

When the lioot seller sat up and 
saw vvliat lie had done lie was over- ' 
whelmed with horror.

gg g go;du m!' ha gisprd. 
“I didn’t m m-inean to do it.”

The geitl-.l Mr. IMehl was purple in ! 
Are you surprised ? S > is spring the face, while a negro-porter who I 

when the robins return. We hope j had stood by started on the run for '
yen'll be as well pleased. I an ambulance. As soon as IMeld

j could spare time from the holding 
i of Ids sides, he remarked to 
crestfallen elerk :

“That's nil right, young feller, but 
ye want to be ea refill liovy you start 
to pull my leg.”

Diehl got his shoes at a rate that 
he himself admitted was real reason-

girl in teens, to the married woman 
and to those of mature years who each member
iivi« at tlie period known as. “Change j word in the argument, is most anx-

an' independent
Each box of Tablets contains a course of action, is afraid lest ho 

full description of all female diseases shrill be Imposed upon, is dot a happy 
with directions in full for treatment household, nor can it ever become 

Fr le $1 a box, or <> boxes for ti"». 
tient securely sealed on receipt of 

I*rl . , t>y the Canadian agents. I’arkc"
A- F.irko. Druggists, Hamilton. I’an-

Wino
St. Veter’s, C. II.
| cured a. Iiorse of a bad swelling, 

with MINARD’S LINIMENT.
THOMAS W. PAYNE.

• i Unis to *m ilntaiiiof Life’
f Ontario

ltatliiirst, N. B.
$44 $44 $44 $44

Toronto to San
!suoh a one.

It is an odious place 
lia* separate individuals who 
pose it call always have a pleasant- 

a ml lime si»niewhere

Francisco, 1j0s Angel es. San 
Diego and many other points in California, 
via Chicago and Northwestern Line, Excur
sions every day during Maren and ApnL Vro- 
poriionate low rates from oilier points in 
Canada. Through Tourist Sleepers a-nd Free 
Reclining Chair Cars daily from Chicago. 
Finest scenery. Quickest time. ( all or write 
for full particulars. B. H. Bennett. General 
Agent. 2 King street east, Toronto,.Ont.

to visit, and
The New Philosophy.

; er a liuospiiere 
else, yet it is but sel loin that any
one will give II » the In bit. or as 
;t whole reform and iiisliliite a now 
order of tilings.

There is but one way to produce 
lasting result, and that is to 

>ur tongue” on each and 
when bitter or sharp

p da.

IAt I ne IIink.
Little Girl—Oh, Captain Sprawl r, 

cl » put on your skates and show me j 
the funny figures you can make. j 

Captain ti.—M.v dear child I’m only , -. A ;« ld.old 
n beginner. I can’t make any fig j 
ure»

Little Girl—Rut Mabel sai l you J 
skating yesterday and cut a !

theRill we rather su «pee l we've come 
like tlie sandstorm in the desert, 
when least expected. TTAVE YOU SEEN IT ! WHAT ! » LEE’S 

XX Priceless Recipes 3.000 secrets for the 
heme, farm, laboratory, workshop and every 
department of human endeavor, wilh full 
index to contents ; 368 pages ; bound in cloth 
sead ‘25 cents for a copy, and if you think the 
book is not wor’h the money, setid it back and 
your money will be returned ; this is a good 
side Vne for canvassers. William Briggs 
Methodist Book Room Toronto, Ont.

y< Agents WantedNeverllielesN, trying to lift a maga
zine off tlie press at the long end of 
i lever, three tl.ousnnil miles away, 

little xnarc difficult than the 
Rut the

every oeca si an 
words arise 

The nil 1 ad-1
(illM ri*el.”

i a ml while silc.ive is an aggra vat.iig 
re.spc»?ise to an Irrita ling 
its effect •is inevitai>le 
talion to repudiate an iifijusl 
<‘Usa lion is slrot.g, but if it is utj- 
jusi it will be regretted move tlioSi 
if a quarrel resulted, in which bo*h 
parties lost their teniim*. 

i ti!:e who will inwardly determine 
! t<
i ua lured remark 

gestion. I;*i in ’iiittc'V 
nagging, will begin a revolution in 
ld»r

to tin* surface.
“Il ta k"s two to

is n
uninitiatcHl might, imagine, 
editor is now flying toward the home 
plate, and will soon be on band to 
resume personal charge.

i" \ a ri.ably true.
rl in nions' figure. make a In every village and town in Canada to sell 

Suits and overcoats. The finest goods in 
Canada. Made to measure. Good rommis- 

For particulars —
CROWN TAILORING CO., TORONTO.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where.renia rk.

lue temp- TT ORSEM EN. ATTENTION VV A NTED- 
XI well matched coach team, live to seven 
years old; bay, brown or chestnut : 15.2 high; 
weight 1,075 to 1.HM»; both mai es or bulb geld
ings and well bred; of hackney make up. g<^d

ncs and tails: good knee and e
igh actors: able to step in four nitr

ates; raust be sound and rigid every way; wil', 
pay good price for such a icam; m reply gi»v 
full description and price. >S. F A\gu>-, 91§ 
Majestic Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

A XV-.r l ot <;••>»<! « ounsel When days 
bleak an 1 nights arc long and 

c:-M. keep i'erry Davis’ I’aiakiller in 
th»‘ house. 11 is your faith fill friend, 
us it was yn.tr parents’ friend. E.x- ; 
tern : 1 nnd internal use.

Sweetness Long-Drawn Out
A Washington man declares that 

the average stenographer will not 
j learn to spell correctly until- the 

„ , „ millennium conic»-. In support of his! •1.1..I-» hr r. 1,1rs tvs r.xprrl nor with 
HeaL rhe ulcci.v clears the air ' •'» young woman, whose spelling, as 

dCjJ) passages, stops droppings in the • lie det'cribOH it, had ail “ engaging 
‘hrout and perman.mtly cures | original!tv,' but wh ) was so amiable 

7r Catarrh n,.d Hay Fcvc^Blower ' «»„., .»inper.ed that h - seldom
c free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W Chase 1 , ... . 1 . . ,l Medicine Co.. Toronto .nd Buffalo. r;h"n*' hrftrl U. Vchllkr her.

1 One da3* she appeared lx»fore him 
wi;b :i neatlv written letter for a 
'*e hern coriespoavlant. lie hastily 

i •• k ■•! i : ox vv.
‘ 5 e hi re," lie s:.';id, “you’ve spelled 

WhuL is her • a,.;,tr --n g-g-n r.'”
Tlie y où n g wi man looked ai It a 

JyiuiDe - Wi li, she says when a wed- ! moment critically, and 1 lien her face 
me» siie feels ha;»- | briglittuintl as she replied :

' S > I have. Mow cart less of me! 
: I don't kpc‘ lioXv 1 (Nijiie to leave out 
I the ‘li.’ ’’—Youth's (torn pan Ion.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CURE... 4.UC. NEW LAID EGGS ig>

OHt
action; hWANTED

Dried Apples Poultry. Dairy and Creamery 
Butter, Honey, etc. Will buy outright or sell 
on commission. Correspondence invited.

•‘withheld lor tougue” from ill- 
from liiikiu I »iig- 

.'•iiort. from
“ NX V < ; i•. Is. ”

MU ' ; w«»u icr iiow oM Mifls Seve-

Ahiin—Well. »h. is ccrl.ainl.v over 
;0 ! Wli.-uever Iv »;•■' ;k hers. If 
and fn . sli • d\v -• says 
gir's.” - ■ a.

JOHN .1. FEE.
62 Front street east. Toronto. Ont. XT7ANTED GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS T" 

v V use Electric Polishing Fibr<». I he chem
ically prepared cloth that cleans silver 
and all bright metals wit bout the aid of paset 
or powder ; it's the housekeeper’^ delight sc 
clean, quick nnd handy: uriev 25 cents ; at.jew 
oilers, druggists, notion dealers, grocers and 
general merchants; wholesale by I s'v y Bros.Ce . 
Hamilton. Dominion Drug Co., Hamilton. T. 
Kin near & Co.. Toronto. For usoful trial 
samples send t wo cent .-lamp to I ho Mon 
Co., tit. Catharines, Ont., Manufacturers, 
no substitute.

ii lumn\
Do not wait for »r»t»*’*»ue • else to 

“V\r ! start the ni‘»\eun nl : have the joy 
: ia your own soul “ : » ' ■'

pla utipd

t»o mm»
! I"’".0'' ;l" l H

•■Well. ! lis vr lulllisl I Kiivo ; l-tofgrr.____________________ I ,!Inp: fiivltiltlim
Up1 i: i ' r x siM'ict v t<> j 1 if . lu- ijiUi-s S(,m« ni"n:'y -tn*!

•Vmi HVl'lll ! 1 suiiposn you hour.] hvxv |«M>r . , |,nr>. 1C In* k Sm Fr.111-
Ma : kl‘y was fros.I.i ten?' r mark.il i ( js*
Jo.akley.

j ’• Frost-bit ten ?” sail Gullma a.
| “ Yes : he was induce.I t.» l>aek an
! mipopql.ar tlien.trie.il .-how”

Lady Agents Wanted! t . v e 
<>" !.v: pp'i!'*ss

. I i • o a r; I | i!" !

A live’ - W(,lnii!i.
Louise M?;-e iia • qui> gh ing 1*' liaiI.O; I».-

1 1 ' ■ •
In every village nnd «own in Canada to 
Ladies’ Jackets. Suits ami Skirts, man tail
ored and made to mva-nre. Good commis
sion. For particulars

CROWN TAILORING CO.. TORONTO.

sell
ail-“(b ri ii * t ,\ » ’ug xx f'1. *' 1 «ires II x

Ethel II >xv queer! 
reason ? Tako

suit of tie- first silting 
to I :i v ■ had oiv e.ve shut

•‘X'ou t old nie lo wink natural 
that's

!

PAILSco t’liri ':iel< . made or NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

til** s.itrr. “a li1! EDDY’S
INDURATED F1BREWARE

l.v. -•hi
whni 1 v.-.-iK tryi .g to io ’ —t'h;eiig-> 
Tribune. y Sunlight Soap AND

I This is ti.p Pacn S::.ml*r 1 IT P.nr F-acf. made of “Page” wire which i;i tw*. a ar- strong as 
leomraon wire. Tie* continuous cyd. nore wavy apper*ranee,allows for expansion ar.d eon 
I traction which is uuportai.c owi: / lV Canadian climate. O #r upright wir. » aro in one puwa 
land have strength <>i about 800 pounds If made vfpieces épliced at. each horizontal, they

One xvoman with Sunlight Soap will do 
better work tV.an two will with impure soap.

REDUCES
EXPENSE TUBS are rastlj superior to the ordinary; 

Wooden ware articles for domestic use.
Ask for the Octagon Bar.

If your grocer cannot supply, write to LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto, sending his name and address, and a 
trial sample of Sunlight Soap will be sent you free of cost.

TRY THEIR.
/ Per sale by all first alaps dealers.
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